
   

 

  

 

 
 

NATIONAL SEATING & MOBILITY EXPANDS HOME ACCESS SOLUTIONS IN LAS VEGAS 
 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (February 25, 2021) — National Seating & Mobility (NSM), North America’s largest 
provider of comprehensive mobility solutions, is expanding service offerings at the company’s Las 
Vegas branch with the addition of full-service home access options.  Industry veteran Kevin McManus 
will join the NSM team to oversee home access services throughout the region.  
 
“Being the trusted partner for our clients means supporting all mobility needs for any environment 
throughout their lives,” said Bill Mixon, NSM CEO. “We are proud to provide a holistic suite of solutions 
supporting independence for individuals in and around Las Vegas, and are pleased to welcome Kevin 
to the NSM team of experts serving those clients.” 
 
McManus is the former owner of Nevada Mobility and has been working in the CRT industry since 
2012. His unique skill set includes the sale, installation and servicing of home accessibility equipment, 
affording him expansive knowledge of products and customer needs in the market.  
 
To further expand accessibility offerings in the Las Vegas area, NSM will also bring the company’s 
exclusive home access program with The Home Depot to the area this spring. An in-store Independent 
Living Center is scheduled to open in Las Vegas this year. 
 
 
About National Seating & Mobility 
For more than 25 years, National Seating & Mobility has been advancing independence and enhancing 
the quality of life of individuals with mobility challenges. With a network of more than 180 locations, 
experts and resources across the U.S. and in Canada, National Seating & Mobility is North America’s 
largest and most trusted provider of comprehensive mobility solutions including complex rehab 
technology, home and vehicle accessibility, and full-service equipment maintenance and repair. 
National Seating & Mobility is the only national mobility solutions provider accredited by The Joint 
Commission for demonstrating quality and safe care. For more information about National Seating & 
Mobility visit nsm-seating.com. 
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Contact:  
Angie VanTassell, angie@aldaypr.com 
@mobilityNSM / LinkedIn / Facebook.com/NSMobility 
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